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June ENTERTAINMENT
www.Brookspub.biz

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one 
of our beautiful bartenders for details.

FRI 2nd Spitfire
FRI 9th Prototype
FRI 16th Collateral Damage
FRI 23rd Rad
FRI 30th Dark City

Triple L Vending
The Juke Box Company since 1974

We take pride in our service

24-hour 
(210)223-4021

or call Steve (210)912-6643

Seguin Brewing Company
111 Gonzales Street, Seguin, Texas

Our tap room has an 
old world German atmosphere.

Bands for June:

June 10th-Josh Field and Brother Nothing band 7:30-9:30pm
June 17th- Aaron Stephens 7:30-9:30pm
June 18th- Father's Day brewers table (must purchase tickets)
June 24th- Adam Johnson and the Pay

Brewery owners Shaun Washington (left) and Brian Wallace

A small craft brewery 

30 minutes from downtown San Antonio.
Live music, fun and a great place with a
friendly atmosphere to enjoy a beer.
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advertising is worthless if you have nothing worth advertising
Put your money where the music is. . .
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    Back during the 1970s
and early 1980s, San An-
tonio was awash in bars
and night spots with tricky
and sometimes undeci-
pherable names. 
    Jack Mikulenka was
opening his “Jack” clubs at
a torrid pace--Jack-N-
Around, Jack of Clubs,
Ball ‘N’ Jack, etc., while
Larry Findley and John
Cootey were countering
with their horse race
theme club names--Cool
Million, Twenty Grand,
Silky Sullivan’s and more. 
    On San Antonio’s club
scene today the unique
name prize goes to
Michael Harris and his son
Robert Harris, owner and
general manager respec-
tively of the Two Rivers
Tavern, 13550 O’Connor
Road.
    Laughs Michael Harris,
who owns the club with
wife Min, “People imagine
two flowing bodies of
water when they first hear
the name Two Rivers Tav-
ern. But that’s not it at all.
My son Robert is a sci-
ence fiction geek of sorts
who named the club after
two science fiction movies
he liked. One is called
Firefly and the other Dr.
Who. Both movies feature
female stars with the
name Rivers. And that’s
how we wound up with a
nightclub called Two
Rivers Tavern.”

    Two Rivers Tavern is a
bustling live music hang-
out that features a musical
smorgasbord.
    “We feature rock and
blues bands, and we are
adding more country acts
when we can find them,
Harris said. “It is a little
harder to find the good
country acts, but we are
starting to bring more in
as the word gets out.”
    Harris, who is retired
military, and his wife Min,
a native of Korea who
Michael met in a Seoul
coffee shop when he was
an Army Staff Sergeant E-
7, both spend a lot of time
in the club.
    “My son Robert is the
general manager of the
club,” Harris said, explain-
ing that the family owned
another San Antonio club
before moving recently
into the Two Rivers loca-
tion. “We had the 11th
Hour Bar on Randolph
Boulevard for four years.
We had some live music
at the 11th Hour, but not
as much as we are featur-
ing here.”
    Michael and Min Harris
have another son, James,
who is a pharmacist.
    The O’Connor Road lo-
cation was called Allure
before the Harrises took
over, and before that it
was known as Below
Zero.
    With live music every

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights, Two
Rivers also features
karaoke on Sundays,
Mondays, and Wednes-
days.
    “Thursday is bike
night,” Harris said. “It is
fairly new but growing fast.
And we allow the motorcy-
cle club members to wear
their colors.”
    A sculpted 6-foot-plus
who has obviously
pumped some iron in his
day, the “sarge” speaks
with conviction when he
says: “I have a conversa-
tion with the bike club
presidents before we
allow them in with colors.
They are told that we will
tolerate no trouble. I know
some club people are
afraid to allow the bikers in
wearing colors, but I feel
pretty confident that we
could handle about any
situation that might arise.
We have never had a
problem.”
    Assisting club general
manager Robert Harris
are sub-managers M.J.
Benavides who works
days and night manager
Star. 
    Two Rivers Tavern also
features a kitchen which
opens for lunch at 11 a.m.,
drink specials after 7 p.m.,
happy hours from 11 a.m.
through 7 p.m.
    All major sports are
carried on 6 large color

TVs with large projection
capability. The club also
features two pool tables
and two dart machines,
and poker is featured
every Sunday at 3 p.m.
    “It’s all legal,” Harris
said. “We have sweep-
stakes machines that pay
off in prizes that are

turned into cash, and we
have a $300 free roll cash
poker tournament at 3
p.m. every Sunday. Free
roll simply means that it
doesn’t cost anything to
enter.”
    Robert Harris runs the
club, but Michael and Min
spend time in the busi-

ness for good reason.
    “We want our clientele
to know that the business
is important to us,” Harris
said. “We appreciate their
business and we want to
show it by being on the
scene as much as possi-
ble.”
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Mike and Min Harris

Two Rivers Tavern patrons
left searching for the water

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK

Come check out 
the world’s most unique barbecue joint 

and entertainment venue

Party season is back at 

Bring the kids    We are family friendly     
See our giant Rainbo playground and game arcade

Phone: 210-649-3730
Address: 2980 E. Loop 1604 near Adkins

Thursday Bike Night           
6pm 

Live Classic Rock 

Friday night 6pm — Live Country dance
Saturday Free — conerts and dances

Now serving spicy fish strips, fried chicken tenders 
and chicken fried steaks on Fridays

All new padded chairs and bar seating

Come check out our giant video screens 
with sports and music videos

Longnecks by the bucket, 
full bar, and daily drink specials

Texas Pride 
Barbecue
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I have known Tracy Smith for over 30 years. If
she tells me something, I believe her.

So try to wrap your brain around this hair-rais-
ing scenario--a giant pitt bull terrier killing a tiny, scream-
ing chihuahua while two horrified women struggle to
stop the carnage. 

Even more gut sickening than the dog attack
was the refusal of a so-called emergency vet clinic to
treat the dying pup.

It started on Monday night, May 15, in the San
Antonio home shared by Tracy Smith and her 18-year-
old daughter Brittany.

Unprovoked and without warning, the 11-year-
old 80-pound family male pitt bull terrier named Mac
tore into the family baby, a 1 and 1/2-year-old 11-pound
chihuahua male named Rusty.

“We called him Little Man,” sobbed Tracy Smith.
“I loved him more than anyone could imagine. He was
my baby. He went with me everywhere I went. He was
my Little Man.”

Scene turned ugly
The scene turned ugly and dangerous as Tracy

and daughter Brittany suffered multiple dog bites while
trying to pry Rusty from the big pitt’s mouth. Tracy says
she is getting rid of the pitt.  Mac had Rusty clamped in
its powerful jaws and was shaking hard as the tiny chi-
huahua screamed and snapped insanely in his fear and
pain.

“Brittany and I both have puncture bites that
went completely through our hands, and Brittany had
some bites on her face,” Tracy said. “All of the bites were
inflicted by Little Man. He was hurting and scared out
of his mind, biting at anyone or anything that touched
him. Brittany had Mac in a head lock, and she held on
until the pit finally dropped our little dog. We were crying,
screaming and bleeding, doing everything possible to
free our Little Man.”

Tracy was still crying when she called me to
say, “My daughter is fearless. She is tough, too, and she
is wonderful, The worst of it all happened after we got
Little Man away from the big dog and to an animal
emergency clinic where we hoped they might save his
life. Brittany and I could both tell that our little guy had

internal injuries and was in dire need of help.”

BluePearl Partners
It was after hours for her regular vet, Tracy said,

so they took Rusty to a 24-hour emergency animal clinic
called BluePearl Partners at 503 E. Sonterra Boulevard. 

It was here, Smith said, that the unthinkable
happened.

“They refused to treat our dog because I could-
n’t come up with $500 cash on the spot,” Tracy Smith
sobbed. “They sent us home with our dog even though
I had  funds that could have been activated if they would
have   
waited only a few hours.”

Rusty the Little Man died seven hours later.
“These people are heartless bastards,” Tracy

said. “They don’t give a damn about the animals. It is
the money with this outfit and nothing else. It makes my
heart break to think of anyone taking their loved pet to
these people.”

According to Smith, a female attendant took
Rusty in for an X-ray when they arrived at BluePearl.
Smith’s credit card had only $78 left on it, so nothing
more was done for Rusty other than administration of a
pain injection.

“They told me the X-ray showed what might
have been a hernia,” Tracy said. “But I could tell he had
internal injuries. There was no blood visible, but he was
unsteady on his feet and vomiting.”

According to Smith, she has protection through
a company called Care Credit, which offers financial
protection for both human and canine in emergency sit-
uations like this. But that office was closed and didn’t
open until 8 o’clock in the morning, which would have
been too late for the dog.

No help for doomed Rusty
“I promised them they would get their money,”

Tracy said. “I begged them to just take my dog into the
clinic and treat his injuries. To please save his life. Our
regular vet’s office was closed for the day. That’s why
we went to the emergency clinic.  They turned us away
at this point, telling me to watch Rusty until the next
morning and then seek the services of a private

provider. Rusty died that morning.
Tracy Smith found online that BluePearl Part-

ners is a corporate conglomerate with emergency vet-
erinary hospitals in major areas all over the country. 

After Little Man Rusty’s death, Tracy Smith said
her 18-year-old daughter Brittany marched into the
BluePearl clinic and gave the personnel there a loud
piece of her mind.

“She told those people that she was an 18-
year-old college student who suffered cuts, scratches,
and puncture wounds while trying to save her dog ”
Tracy said. “She also told them that she was going to
get a degree in veterinary medicine from Texas A&M
and someday become a pet doctor with a heart.” 

Don Johnson had a heart
I have always been a dog lover. And when con-

fronted with the sorry situation recounted by Tracy Smith
and her daughter, I have nostalgic recollections of my
late friend Don Johnson, original owner of the Acorn Hill
Animal Hospital on Perrin Beitel Road in San Antonio. 

My first meeting with Don came more than 30
years ago when I carried a bleeding catahoula leopard
girl dog named Witch into Johnson’s office. I had never
met Don and he had never met me. 

Witch had recently given birth to pups, and she
was still with milk when her mammary facilties had been
ripped open by a feral hog. Witch and I were both cov-
ered with blood, and both of us were scared half out of
our wits.

Because the Animal Defense League clinic
down the hill on Nacogdoches was closing for the day,
I was directed  to Johnson’s relatively new clinic up on
Perrin Beitel. I had only a few bucks in my pocket on that
day. Johnson asked me for no money.

“Put witch on that operating table and hold her,”
he told me. Then he sewed up my dog and became a
lifelong friend. He knew I was broke. He told me to pay
when I could. I’m glad Witch and I were not at a Blue-
Pearl clinic on  that 20th Century day. I’m glad Don
Johnson never worked for a BluePearl. I’m glad Don had
a heart. People like the BluePearl operators are ubiqui-
tous reminders that this 21st Century really  ain’t worth
a shit. Like BluePearl.
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           By Jim Chesnut
    Lacy Brinson is a fed-
eral attorney in San Anto-
nio.  She is also an
exciting new singer/song-
writer who commands
more than passing atten-
tion.
    It’s easy for me to
champion the skills of my
contemporaries and pred-
ecessors in country
music. It is not easy for me
to do the same for today’s
country performers.

For example, Sammi
Smith was my favorite
singer of all time until I re-
cently heard Lacy Brin-
son. Like Smith two music
generations or so before,
Lacy uses her voice to
sing her truth, and her
truth is stunning.
    Many of today’s singers
(if not most) produce a
contrived sound that might
pass for style but mostly
lacks substance. Not so
with Lacy.
    She sings with natural
honesty that draws listen-
ers to this woman who—
as a child—sang with her
circuit-riding grandfather
as he preached in one
small Southern Baptist
church after another in the
South.
    It's all about the song
for Lacy. She doesn't sing
to bring attention to her-
self; she sings to connect
the listener to the song.
And, it's magic.
    I first heard Lacy at
John Whipple’s open mic
night  at The Pig Pen in
San Antonio. She was one
of 13 people to sing that
night. When she started
her three-song set, the
room got very quiet. I
couldn't believe it. Not a
peep during her first song.
Her sincerity and unas-
suming manner captivated
the audience . . . and me.
    I worked with Sammi
Smith in Garland, Texas,
for a few days in the mid-
70s. I learned what phras-

ing is thanks to her, and
she was a pro. She had
travelled a rough road
down music row by that
time that included having
a major hit record with
Kristofferson’s Help Me
Make It through the Night
and working off an unpaid
hotel bill by performing in
the hotel lounge with lil ol’
me just a couple of years
later.
    As beautiful as it was,
to hear Sammi Smith at
that time was to hear pain. 
    To hear Lacy Brinson
sing now is to hear joy,
even when she sings sad
songs.
    Perhaps her singing is
so honest because she
writes much of what she
performs. As I listen to her
material, I can’t wait to
hear the next line or
phrase. Her continuity is
solid. It’s like having a per-
sonal conversation with
her. 
    In my opinion, many
songwriters are too fo-
cused on coming up with
clever lyric riffs that don’t
hold one’s attention
through the entire song.
It’s as if they are writing to
impress other songwriters.
    Lacy seems to be com-
mitted to telling her truth
without relying on gim-
mickry. She seems to be
focused on telling a story
that ordinary folks can re-
late to without having to
work at it. Merle Haggard
was that kind of writer, too.
    You can hear what I
mean by listening to some
of her songs at
https://www.reverbnation.c
om/lacybrinson. Her cur-
rent EP, Lost Lovers, was
recorded in San Antonio
at CBC Studio and pro-
duced by Grammy winner
Marius Perron using
South Texas A-list players
like Grammy winner
Bobby Flores on the ses-
sions.
    I immediately picked up

on her candid manner
when I recently inter-
viewed her. 
“How do you think of your-
self—songwriter, singer,
musician, poet? ” I asked.
    “I consider myself a
singer who dabbles in
songwriting and plays
enough acoustic guitar to
get by on her own,” she
replied. As far as dabbling,
we should all be so lucky
to “dabble” as well as
Lacy. 
    She started playing
guitar as a teenager,
wanting “. . . to be able to
sit around and jam with
the older kids in the
church youth group,” she
explained. And, while not
a flashy guitarist, she
plays exactly what is
needed to complement
the song. 
    A native Floridian, Lacy
is an attorney with the
U.S. Department of
Homeland Security in San
Antonio and is just finish-
ing maternity leave. She is
a graduate of Florida
State University majoring
in Spanish and studied
law at Florida Coastal
School of Law.
    Although Lacy is coun-
try to the core, obvious in-
fluences of soul,
bluegrass, oldies, south-
ern rock, and pop rock in-
fuse her music. 
    From 2010 to early
2012, Lacy performed in
venues on the beaches of
Jacksonville, Florida. Both
love and her career as an
attorney brought Lacy to
South Texas in April 2012,
and she fits right into the
Texas music scene. 
    She has been married
to Mike McAndrew since
2014 and is a proud 34-
year-old mother of a new-
born (Silas Jack) and a
toddler (Archer Clyde).
She confessed that she is
in a “constant state of
writer’s block.”
    When asked  how she

deals with it she ex-
plained, “I have to set
aside a block of time, get
rid of all distractions, con-
centrate, and just start
writing. I’m usually ex-
hausted afterwards.”
    I asked her about her
sources of song ideas,
and she said, “Usually
personal experience, but
not always. I find other

people’s experiences in-
triguing and sometimes
deeply moving enough
that I can write about
them. Sometimes it’s diffi-
cult for me to share my
songs if they’re too per-
sonal to me, which is why
I also like to write about
other people’s experi-
ences instead of my own.”
    I’m always fascinated

by songwriters’ responses
to questions about artistic
intent. Some writers claim
that they just want to get it
out there without consid-
ering whether or not
someone understands it
or likes it. Here’s Lacy’s re-
sponse:
    “I’d like for people to be
able to connect to my

Continued on pg. 14
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The unforgettable Lacy Brinson

Miss Lacy Brinson 
and you will miss
new local treasure



   I am writing to cele-
brate the life of singer,
songwriter, music journal-
ist, record store manager,
and friend, Ronald Lee
Young.  I first met Ron at
George Chamber's studio
just after he was diag-

nosed with cancer about 5
years ago. The two of
them were mixing one of
his original songs entitled
Right about Now, which I
instantly liked and later
recorded. And, right about
now I am deeply sad-

dened by his passing.
    He died May 11, 2017,
after valiantly struggling
with an aggressive form of
cancer that attacked his
stomach, lungs, bones
and brain. He left us way
too soon, but lived long
enough to learn from Bill
and Debbie Green that
one of his songs, A Lot
of Room to Talk, co-writ-
ten with Ronny Vines
and recorded by Jake
Worthington, had made
it to #1 in the leading
Texas music chart just
days before his death.
Worthington, an emerg-
ing country music
recording artist, was run-
ner-up on The Voice in
2014.
  I was with him two days
after he entered hospice
when the Greens pre-
sented him with a
framed copy of the chart
that included a photo of
him with Worthington
taken April 28, 2017. He
was heavily sedated but

his eyelids fluttered when
Debbie showed him the
framed version of the
photo and chart. I think he
may have been aware of
the moment.
    Ron was a gifted writer
who lived in Nashville for
fourteen years, according
to his website,
http://www.ronlyoung.com
. Although at times he
wrote for second tier pub-
lishing companies, he
worked in a pawn shop to
earn enough money to live
on and pay for demo
recording sessions in
order to pitch his material
to publishers, artists, pro-
ducers and record labels. 
    The recent Texas chart-
topper, A Lot of Room to
Talk, was written and
pitched on music row
about 20 years ago and
didn’t gain any traction,
according to music pub-
lisher Bill Green. It wasn’t
until co-writer Ronny
Vines pitched the song to
Worthington’s producers a
few months ago, that
things started to happen.
    Had he lived in
Nashville when I did, I am
confident he would have
been signed by a major
publisher. Ray Baker, a
former music row execu-
tive, recently commented
to me on the high quality
of Ron’s writing. The prob-
lem was that his Nashville
was far different from
mine. In my day, publish-
ers paid all demo costs.
For example, my pub-
lisher, Acuff-Rose, paid all

recording costs and even
paid me a stipend to sing
my own demos.
    By the time Ron moved
there, however, publishers
were no longer doing that,
as I understand it. So, Ron
did it himself, along with
some of his co-writers. In
our many conversations
since our first meeting, I
don’t think he realized how
the business was chang-
ing when he was there. 
    In my day, 15 years
earlier, country music was
structured differently.
Singers sang. Writers
wrote. Publishers pub-
lished. And, record labels
put out records, generally

speaking. In addition,
many hit songs got cov-
ered by many different
singers. But, by the time
Ron moved to Nashville,
things had changed radi-
cally.
    By then, many singers
wrote or co-wrote their
own material making it
very difficult to get songs
recorded. The lines be-
tween publishers and
record labels had become
almost as non-existent as
they are today, meaning
in-house material was
preferred. Also, almost no
one recorded someone
else’s hits, limiting the in-

Ron Young
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Diner ~ Soda Fountain ~ Pub

(210) 822-1188
Event calendar: OlmosRx.com ~ Follow us: facebook.com/theolmosphacy

We look forward to seeing you at the corner of
Hildebrand & McCullough. - Rod Campbell, Owner

Because Live Music Matters!
Live Music 7 Nights a Week . . .

2 FOR 1 MILKSHAKES
Buy One � Get Two

Just bring or mention this ad.
Offer expires June 30, 2017.

Picker pays tribute to Young

Continued on pg. 13
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1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-224-9915
25% OFF Most Bonds

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License

#145
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 27TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks 
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
We open Sundays at 12:00  � (210) 655-6367      

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

JUNE 
BAND SCHEDULE

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

Join Us

Every Wednesday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Amy Hermes

Every Sunday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Adrian Rodriguez

SAT 3 MARK SEBBY 
& JAMES PARDO

SAT 10 BRYAN BROS
SAT 17 COMPANY 6 TRIO
SAT 24 MEYER/ANDERSON

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399

Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

South San Antonio’s friendly gathering place
5 minutes from Downtown San Antoinio.

Ka r a o k e
on Fridays & Saturdays

The Other

Woman
Cocktail Lounge

Frank Mumme’s



.Coffman ‘lives’
   Legendary DJ and

radio host Steve Coffman

died of cancer at age 53 in

2006, but Coffman’s famil-

iar voice lives on.

    Thanks to high-tech
digital miracles, plus the
hard labor of a Coffman
friend and onetime co-
worker who insists upon
remaining anonymous,
Steve’s popular Texas Mix
program may now be
heard  24/7 online and
streaming worldwide by
going to Texas Radio
Lives.com.
    From San Antonio to
Victoria, Gruene and Hal-
letsville, Coffman stations
included KZEP, KFAN,
KENS AM, KRIO, and
KXTN. 
    The new online station,
Texas Radio Lives, was
made possible through
the close ties between the
anonymous friend and
Steve’s widow Vicky Coff-
man.
    Recovered from taped
up boxes and boxes of
cassettes, vintage reel-to-
reels and vintage hard
drives that were long hid-
den away in storage units,
closets, and cabinets has
emerged the voice of
Steve Coffman, complete
with the music and the

musicians he loved.
    This is a reproduction
of Steve’s entire music
catalogue. It’s the real
deal, complete with Coff-
man’s inimitable voice as
he jawbones with the likes
of Ray Wylie Hubbard,
Jerry Jeff Walker, Townes
Van Zandt, Robert Earl
Keen, Willie Nelson, Pat
Green, Jack Ingram, Del-
bert McClinton, Lyle
Lovett, Muddy Waters,
Marcia Ball, Buckwheat
Zydeco, and many others.
    Jim Beal, retired Ex-
press and News music
writer, summed Steve
Coffman up pretty well
when he said
    “He never met a cam-
era he didn’t like, so there
are a ton of photos. Coff-
man also liked Corona,
live music and a good
party in a crowded bar.
Hey, baby, here’s to you.”
    To listen to Steve  Coff-
man radio, copy this and
paste it in your web
browser: 
http://www.texasradio-
lives.com/texas-radio.html  
    We will say that the
anonymous creator of the
online station is a woman
and a  longtime family
friend of Steve and his
widow, Vicky Coffman.
    Said the radio ghost:
    “I really would like to re-
main anonymous. It really
is all about Steve ad the
music and the artists. I’m
just a fan. The project has
been a labor of love. I’ve
been woking on it for
about a year.
    “Listening to dozens of
Steve’s aircheck cassettes
and reel to reel tapes and
pulling off his voice and
creating sweepers for the
station. I had to buy a cas-
sette recorder for $20 from
the Salvation Army and

borrow a tape player from
Houston Marchman. Hard
to find this equipment in
this day and time. I still
have about 12 reel to reels
to convert.”
    The anonymous cre-
ator of 
the online Coffman treas-
ure said when Vicky Coff-
man first showed her the
boxes of reel to reels, tons
of memorabilia and the
actual computers from the
stations, she was “thrilled.”
    She said she has shed
many a tear while working
on the project.
    The anonymous one
went on to say, “The first
cassette I listened to was
a KZEPParty on the Patio
cassette. Hearing Steve’s
voice and laugh on that
cassette was emotionally
thrilling and it brought
back memories of when
radio  was great and the
DJs were greater.”
    She said, “I have shed
tears many times through-
put the project. The tears
are from hearing all the
great music from the
artists Steve played, the
personality, and the spe-
cial in-studio acoustic ses-
sions with pickers like Ray
Wylie Hubbard, Pat
Green, Jack Ingram, Hal
Kethum, Gary P. Nunn,
Cory Morrow, Kevin
Fowler, Seth  James, and
even Neal Black of Dog-
man and the Shepards
fame. 
    Ray Wylie Hubbard,
Pat Green, Jack Ingram
and others have recorded
promo liners for the sta-
tion, and we can expect
Robert Earl Keen to follow
suit. Keen says on his
website that Steve Coff-
man was the first radio
jock to play his music. 

Seguin Brewing
    Action Magazine would
like to welcome  the
Seguin Brewing Company
to our family of advertising
customers.
    Located at 111 West
Gonzales Street in
Seguin, the unique craft
brewery is only 30 min-
utes from downtown San
Antonio.
    Co-founded by Brian
Wallace and Shaun Wash-
ington, Seguin Brewing

Company is a small craft
brewery located in historic
Seguin, and with the small
town and old world feel of
an old world beer hall.
    Washington and Wal-
lace are both graduates of
Texas Lutheran University
in Seguin where Washing-
ton played football and
Wallace baseball.
    The brewery website
says: “As a company we
strive to make clean en-
joyable beer that is unfil-

tered and unpasteurized
using natural carbonation
methods. We brew by
hand on used dairy equip-
ment converted to brewing
equipment.”
    It is truly a family
friendly operation, offering
live music on weekends.
The June band schedule
see the Seguin Brewing
Company ad in this issue
of Action Magazine. 
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Continued on pg. 14

Steve Coffman

Michael Marks, founder and owner of MoMar Music, scored a big lick last month
by landing an exclusive sales and service deal with electronics music giant
Peavey.
    Peavey district man-
ager Scott Cowen and
other Peavey officials
toured the MoMar facility
before inking a deal
which gives Marks and
MoMar exclusive dealer
rights.
    “I certainly do believe
that we have convinced
Peavey that we are going
to be their most unique
and only dealer in the
country that does more
than buy and sell their
products. We know
Peavey products inside
and out.
    “We will do repairs and rent Peavey products in priority status (which will in
turn get people more inclined  to purchase products they have rented and gotten
used to).”
    Marks went on to say that his people plan to tour the Peavey factory, offer
consultations, and meet top Peavey executives.
    The MoMar chief is no stranger to bigtime factories, having founded and
owned a 300,000 square foot machine factory called GAMCO, Marks brings an
out-of-the-box brand of creativity that should solidify his new relationship with
Peavey.
    Mike says: “Improvements to products are never ending, and no great factory
would ever say they have got it perfect, but rather always strive to make it bet-
ter.”
    A MoMar press statement says: “With eight years of field expeience, listen-
ing, repairing, and using their products at MoMar Music, Peavey sees MoMar
and Mike Marks as the only dealer in the country that is so much, much more
than the others. Mike has done this before with the PYLE PRO family of com-
paniesm as well as OSP/ELITE CORE AUDIO family of companies. 
    Mike Marks’ stated aim is to assist other companies have safer factories, bet-
ter made products, new creative ideas for future products, and just adopt a bet-
ter team player philosophy. 

MoMar Music now Peavey Dealership

MoMar owner Mike Marks (left) and
Peavey district manager Scott Cowen



By Jacques E. Strap
Action  sports analyst

    It’s time for old Jacques
here to again come out of
hibernation.
    We all know Gregg
Popovich is a genius in
disguise, and it is not a
popular thing to criticize
the masked genius, but
there comes a time when
old Jacques here just
can’t keep the bridle on.
    Yes, we did lose Tony
Parker early, and Kawi
Leonard later, both blows
that might have kept the
eventual crucifixion by
Golden State to a
medium-sized blood-let-
ting. But the Spurs did suf-
fer a humiliating
ass-kicking that might
have been avoided or at
least minimized had our
MILLION-DOLLAR-MAN
showed up to earn the 84-
million-dollar contract he
signed. 
    We speak, of course, of
one LaMucous Aldridge,
the biggest disappoint-
ment since we signed Al-

frederick Hughes.
    LaMucous didn’t let the
Spurs down in these re-
cent and eventually disas-
trous playoffs. He really
didn’t show up enough to
be called a letter downer. 
    With his long, loopy
strides from one end of
the court to the other,
Aldridge was reminiscent
of a lazy and tired work
horse just looking for a
spot to lie down.
    What happened to the
Portland scoring machine,
the big kid from U.T.
whose greatest moment
was a dunk over Tim Dun-
can? 
    He had one or two half
decent moments during
the Golden State shutout,
but his total performance
was a shameful disgrace
as the greatest closer in
Spurs history was making
what might have been his
final surge. 
    Aldridge will be gone
next year. Count on it. The
Holts, Bufford, Pop, and
the Coyote don’t need a 7-

foot goldbricker in silver
and black. But the saddest
prospect that old Jacques
here can see will be the
likely exodus of Manu Gi-
nobili. 
    I have said it before
and I will say it again, for
whatever it is not worth,
Popovich never gave
Manu Ginobili the starting
position he so richly de-
served. 
    “For the good of the
team” the tired old com-
pany refrain went over and
over and over again,
“Manu Ginobili was most
valuable coming off the
bench and hardly ever
starting a game.”
    Which, of course, is
pure bullshit, and you can
tell anyone who doesn’t
believe that
to ask any great stud ball
player how important it is
to be among the game
starters.
It is an affirmation of
greatness and a psycho-
logical boost that every
great player deserves. 

    Yes, I know the line of
hog slop. This is a busi-
ness. The NBA players are
above the high school
Harry nonsense about
starting a game. These
guys are being paid mil-
lions to do a job, and no-
body really cares who
gets the personal credit
and accolades that go
with the territory.
    If you believe this front
office garbage  then you
might believe that LaMar-
cus Aldridge might again
“find his rhythm” and lead
the Spurs to a glorious
NBA title.
    I got sort of sick in the
gut when the crowd
cheered for Ginobili during
waning minutes of the final
Golden State massacre.
    The announcer said
Popovich had inserted Gi-
nobili back into the lost
cause game to “show his
respect” for the greatest
closer in Spurs history,
and the guttiest battler in
the history of basketball.
    In total Spurs great-

ness, Manu Ginobili must
be ranked at the top with
Gervin, Robinson, and
Duncan. 
    For his entire career,
the 39-year-old Ginobili
never shirked, slacked, or
slowed. He had one gear
and one gear only--pedal-
to-the-metal overdrive and
full speed ahead. He was
a pin-point passer and
one of the most unselfish
assist artists the game
has ever known. The dark
cloud of scandal never
passed over Manu’s head.
He doted and dotes on his
wife and twin sons, and
regularly takes his father
to the Apple Store and
buys him computer parts. 
    So now he may be on
the cusp of retirement.
That is why we need to re-
member what we had. 
    We also need to re-
member a few more glar-
ing facts. When the lights
dim before every Spurs
game, and when the
adrenalin surges and the
palms get sweaty as the

announcer calls out the
starting lineup, we must
never forget that the in-
comparable Manu Gino-
bili, who in my opinion will
always be the greatest
Spur, almost never had his
name called as a starter
and team leader that he
indubitably was. 
    While a 7-foot quitter
sat his ass on the bench
as Golden State com-
pleted the torture, a 39-
year-old warhorse was out
there still doing his thing.
    Somebody said
Popovich was “showing
his respect” by allowing
Ginobili to participate in
the ass end of a route.
    Showing his respect?
Shit that bald-faced insult
deserves no answer. 
    If I haven’t pissed any-
one off at this point, then I
have a couple more  little
suggestions.
    Trade LaMucous, put
Parker out to pasture, and
sign Chris Paul. That
should do it until next time.
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Manu Ginobili never got the respect he deserved

The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos”  is now
available in a new size 12x16. For a limited time only

$20
Only

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann is also available in its original lithrograph size as

well. After being lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in 
remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10 shipping & handling + tax. 

Credit cards accepted.
Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

A GREAT GIFT!

ONLY 2 FRAMED 
PRINTS LEFT

UNFRAMED 
IN STOCK

Alan
Brown
Reads
Action
Here’s what  Brown has 

to say about Action editor
Sam Kindrick:

I have recognized Sam Kindrick’s
brillance, insight, and unfettered
stance to tell the truth in any 
situation since he worked for the
San Antonio Epress-News. Sam
is a wordsmith who turns the
written page into art. He is a
great iconoclast. Sam is a person
that I consider a sounding board
for almost every situation that
life throws at me. I greatly re-
spect and honor his friendship
and support.

Alan Brown is a San Antonio
criminal defense attorney who
is nearing  legendary status in
the  State of Texas. Recog-
nized by Texas Monthly as a
‘Super Lawyer’ over the past 5
years, Brown is known for
such legal feats as the acquit-
tal he won in the Johnny Ro-
driguez murder case. The jury
took 30 minutes to come in
with the not-guilty verdict. This
case is but one of hundreds.
And there have been hundreds
of other cases just like it. Alan Brown



come of the writers of that
material. But, Ron perse-
vered, despite setbacks
and rejections. 
    One of those seem-
ingly minor Nashville set-
backs was the discovery
of a tumor on his left
thumb that was diagnosed
as melanoma. It was re-
moved, along with part of
his thumb, and he re-
mained in remission until
the cancer reappeared in
his stomach five years or
so ago here in San Anto-
nio.
    When Ron moved back
to San Antonio in Novem-
ber of 2009, he embraced
the local live music scene,
and it embraced him. Ron
loved performing his
songs in public, and he did
so with confidence. He en-
joyed having musicians
like Kevin Lewis, Patrick
Joseph, and Sergio Lara
accompany him when he
played. 
    Eventually, his strug-

gles with cancer limited
his ability to perform, but
did nothing to curtail his
love of live music. His
friends, Terry Morrow and
Patricia Jackson brought
him to listen to me croon
at noon recently at The
BBQ Station. He was in
tremendous pain, had
trouble walking, but fought
his way through it. And,
that, my friends, is serious
devotion to live music.
    I can’t help thinking that
the Divine Guiding Hand
of the Universe played a
part in this drama. Of all
the songs in all of the pub-
lishing catalogs that exist,
why did this one come to
the surface?
    Ron Young’s journey
reminds me of the line in
Glen Campbell’s hit,
Rhinestone Cowboy, “I’ve
been walkin’ these streets
so long, singin’ the same
ole song.” Indeed he
walked the streets for a
very long time. He paid his
dues and then some, and
no songwriter deserves
this chart success more
than Ron.

    Like many other song-
writers and live music per-
formers, Ron didn’t make
enough money to afford
adequate health insur-

ance. His too-little-to-live-
on social security income
disqualified him from re-
ceiving Medicaid, because
he “made too much

money.” Fundraisers were
held to help cover his
medical costs, but those
funds quickly ran out. 
    After submitting many

applications, he eventually
qualified for other pro-
grams, and was reim-
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Live Music Matters
continued from pg 8
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BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
MAK E  MOR E
MON E Y  $ $$

Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com
For more info go to

ANHALTHALL.COM

Anhalt Hall
2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070

830-438-2873

Coming
June 17

From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281 N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs

JOHNNY
BUSH
8PM

ADMISSION $25
Johnny B

ush



bursed for some out-of-
pocket expenses by Mus-
icCares, a nonprofit
organization partially
funded by Bruce Spring-

steen, according to Tana
Tomasson, Ron’s longtime
friend.
    I don’t want to start a
healthcare debate here,
but there is something
wrong in our culture when
people like Ron Young

who contribute so much to
our quality of living have to
struggle to get the treat-
ment they need. I don’t
know if earlier more ag-
gressive treatment could
have prolonged Ron’s life,
but I do believe some of

his suffering could have
been avoided.
    Here’s my bottom line.
The next time you en-
counter people performing
live music, please pay at-
tention to them. Acknowl-
edge them. Praise them,

and tip them if you like
what you hear. They aren’t
making squat, and they
won’t thrive without your
support. Help them, so
they can help themselves.
    It is high time we recog-
nize the value of live

music in public perform-
ance.

...
    Jim Chesnut is presi-
dent of Texas Live Music
Association. Reach him at
jim@chesnutproductions.com

songs, to feel something
from them. My last EP in-
cluded a song about a girl
who finally leaves an abu-
sive boyfriend. I had a girl
tell me that the song em-
powered her to finally
leave hers. That meant a
lot to me. I didn’t write the
song for that reason, but it
sure felt good to have
made that deep of an im-

pact on someone through
songwriting,” she said.
    “What makes a song
good?” she was asked.
    “I get overwhelmingly
embarrassed when I listen
to some of my older
songs. I find some of the
lyrics cheesy or juvenile,
and they’re like nails on a
chalkboard to me now,”
she chortled. “I don’t know
if that makes them bad
songs, or if they’re just a
reflection of my life/song-

writing abilities (or lack
thereof) at the time. If
someone wants to listen
to my songs more than
once, I think that makes
them good!” 
    Many in the music busi-
ness are reaching for the
brass ring of success . . .
fame, wealth, stardom. So,
I asked Lacy what she
thought.
    “I think you’re only a
failure if you stop creating
altogether. Success is

subjective. It depends on
what you consider to be
successful. As long as I’m
singing, playing guitar,
and making music, I’ll con-
sider myself a musical
success,” she stated.
    I wish I had had that at-
titude when I was her age
and struggling to climb the
Nashville ladder to the top.
It is such a frustrating jour-
ney. And, speaking of
which, I asked Lacy how
she deals with frustration.

    “What frustrates me the
most is not having the
time to hone my skills. I
wouldn’t change the life
I’ve made for myself in any
way, but it leaves little time
to focus on songwriting. I
don’t want to become con-
tent to never write again,
but making time for it is
challenging. 
    “What pleases me the
most is that I do make
time to perform on a regu-
lar basis, which is really
important to me and

keeps my voice strong.  I
love being on stage, and I
love the way my almost-
two-year-old looks at me
while I’m up there singing.
I want to be an example to
him and his younger
brother that you can do
anything you want to in
life. Even if you choose
one career path, it doesn’t
define you as a person,
and you can still pursue
your other passions in life
with equal vigor,” she said.
    Her  truth is stunning.

Hofner’s 101st
    The 101st Adolph
Hofner birthday will be cel-
ebrated Saturday, July 22,
at Floore Country Store in
Helotes. 
    With members of the
original Circle C Band and
the New Pearl Wranglers,
the nostalgia shindig will
start at 6 p.m. and run until
midnight.

    Admission will be $8.

    The Hofner 101st is the

brain child of Jason Lon-

goria, a promoter with an

eye to the old good ones

and the good old ones.

    Last year, the New

Pearl Wranglers played at

a Hofner 100th party at

the Pearl stables.

    “I got an idea to keep

this going,” said Longoria.

“So I partnered with Dave

of the New Pearl Wran-

glers to have them per-

form along with the

original Circle C Band

(Carroll Sammons, Don

Pack, Johnny Ballinger,

James Atwood, and Terry

Sammons).

    Oldtimers will remem-

ber Adolph Hofner and his

brother Bash for a music

career which has become

a South Texas legend.

    Before Asleep At The

Wheel, Billy Mata, and

many other fine western

swing outfits, Adolph

Hofner was indeed the

king of South Texas west-

ern swing.

    Said promoter Longo-

ria: “This will be an old-

timey dance-o-rama

featuring some old guys

who don’t perform regu-

larly anymore. Having

them at a historic place

like Floore’s (which will be

celebrating a 75-year

birthday at the same time)

is a real treat for those

who remember and the

younger ones like me who

admire them so much.”
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Ron Young
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Adolph Hofner

Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis
Marty’s

Midnight Rodeo
Minds Eye Tattoo
Our Glass Cocktails
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rolling Oaks 
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Snoops
Spanky’s 
The Crazy Ape
Thirsty Turtle
Two Rivers Tavern
Whiskey Girl
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz
Brewingz
Burn House
Coco Beach
Cooter Brown’s
Element Tattoo

Fat Racks
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Janie’s Record Shop
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Thirsty Horse
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Wise Guys
Who’s Who

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
CD Exchange
Demo’s
Goodtime Charlies

Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint
Sancho’s
Squeezebox

Southside

Big T’s
Billy’s Bar 47
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer

Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Taqueria 
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

China Grove

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch

Converse

Sportsman’s Bar

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Pete’s

Leon Springs

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox 
The Grill at Leon Springs

Live Oak

South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub
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